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Our dear Deacon Christos
was ordained to the second
office of Priesthood on Sunday, January 16th, and will
be known to all as Father
Christos. As I took part in
the beautiful and magnificent Liturgy and Ordination,
I remember my own ordinations and those of my brother priests. Deacon Christos
and our parish worked diligently to insure that it was a
memorable day for all present. Let me proclaim, on
behalf of the St. Anthony Community, a resounding
“AXIOS” and may God grant His most worthy servant Fr. Christos many years of service in His Vineyard.
This past summer, I wrote to you about the First Office of Priesthood- the Diaconate. Now I would like to
write about the Second Office, which is the Office of
the Presbyter. The Priest or Presbyter is permitted to
celebrate [perform] all the Sacraments of the Church
with the exception of Ordination. Because the authority of the Church is vested in its Bishops, the Presbyter performs these Sacraments and Services in the
name of His Bishop. So you will see that Baptismal,
Wedding, or Confirmation certificates state that the
Priest performs the Sacrament with the approval and
authority of the Bishop, whose signature is also present on the form.
Sacramentally, all priests are equal, as are all Bishops.
In other words, no one Priest or Bishop can perform
Sacramental Services which the others cannot. The
titles of Patriarch, Archbishop, Metropolitan, Archimandrite, Protopresbyter, Economos, Archdeacon,
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40 Days of Liturgy
Σαββαηο Βπαδς Σηο Φωπιο
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Deacon are titles of honor and denote administrative
authority.
Marriage is permitted for Orthodox Deacons and
Priests provided that they marry before the Sacrament
of Ordination. An unmarried (celibate) Priest, once
ordained is not permitted to marry. Bishops are elected from the ranks of the celibate or widowed Clergy.
In the instance of a married man petitioning for ordination, his wife must submit her written consent. A
married Priest is not permitted to remarry.
Not everyone is permitted to enter the ranks of the
Clergy. A candidate must be of sound mind but also
of sound body, without physical handicap which
would impair him in the performance of his duties. He
must be of sound moral character according to the
teachings of the Church. The candidate must submit
documentation proving that he has never committed a
criminal offense. His Spiritual Father, confessor, after
searching the soul of the candidate must sign an affidavit attesting to his worthiness for Priesthood. This is
read at his Ordination to the Diaconate.
The Ordination to each of these three ranks of Clergy
is performed only during the Divine Liturgy, though
at different times during the Liturgy for each rank. A
Deacon is ordained after the Consecration of Holy
Gifts, because his chief responsibility is to administer
the Gifts and serve the Liturgy. The Ordination of a
Priest is at the conclusion of the Cherubic Hymn just
after the Great Entrance, because his main function is
to celebrate the Divine Liturgy and the Sacraments. A
Bishop’s Ordination is more complex, beginning at
Vespers the night before. The actual ordination takes
place just prior to the Epistle and Gospel readings,
because it is the duty of the Bishop to teach the Orthodox Faith to all the people.
Again, we congratulate Father Christos’ Ordination to
the Second Office of the Priesthood, “AXIOS!”
In Christ,
Fr. Peter
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Rev. Fr. Peter Stratos
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ADMINISTRATION
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PARISH COUNCIL
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Eleni Vagenas - Secretary
Peter Stavropoulos - Treasurer
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Sophia Angelos, Chris Bicos, Sam Dallas,
Syrus Mobayen, Tom Grafos, Jim Hronas, Steven
Pappas, Christos Siatras, Constantine Trigonis
and Perry Vidalakis
PAST PRESIDENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Andrew Demopoulos, Chairman
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Maria Kokoris
CHOIR
Jim Hronas
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Irene Albeck
GOYA
Esther Vavoulis
JR. GOYA
Presbytera Aida Stratos
GREEK SCHOOL
Anastasia McClain, Director

Publication Reminder:

GREEK DANCE
Esther Vavoulis, President

The Voice of Saint Anthony deadline is the 10th of the
preceding month. Please submit announcements electronically to Vicki Kades at VKades@gmail.com.

MOMS N’ TOTS
Maria Udria & Sophia Syrengelas

St. Anthony's reserves the right to edit, alter or reject any content.

VIPs
Pantele Xanthos

Thank you to Stephanie Soewers for editing the monthly bulletin.
Thank you to all that contribute photos to the monthly newsletter:
Judie Christopoulos, Vicki Kades, Maria Karras, Steve Pappas and
Esther Vavoulis.
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To email any of our church groups, please go to
our website www.saint-anthonys.org,
and you will be able to contact us!

It is customary for a newly ordained Priest to serve 40 consecutive days of Divine Liturgy. In accordance with this practice, beginning January 17th, 2011—February 25th, Fr.
Christos Kanakis will continue this beautiful tradition at Saint Anthony Church. We are all encouraged to attend and pray at as many services as possible, as there is no better way to
begin the day. Please bring names of the Living and the Departed to be commemorated
during the preparation of the Holy Gifts at the beginning of Orthros. If you would like to
bring prosforo (offering bread) for a Liturgy, please call the Church Office at (626) 4496943 to schedule a day.
FEBRUARY
Orthros: 9:00 a.m Divine Liturgy: 10:00 a.m
14. The venerable Auxentios
15. Onesimos the Apostle
16. Pamfilos the martyr
17. Theodore, the Great Martyr of Tyre
18. Leo Pope of Rome
19. Archippas the Apostle
20. Leon, Bishop of Catania
21.The venerable Timothy
22.The discovery of the Martyrs of Evgenion
23. Polycarp., Bishop of Smyrna
24. The first and second discoveries of the
Precious Head of the Forefunner
25. Tarasios, Archbishop of Constantinople
40 Day Liturgies- Σαρανταλεἰτουργον
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President’s Message
This is my final message as
President. Looking back on
the past two years, I am
proud of what Father Peter,
the parish council and the
other leaders of St. Anthony
have accomplished together. I am also hopeful for the
tremendous future of St.
Anthony thanks to these
leaders. These past two years have been very
rewarding for me. As someone who grew up in
this parish, it has been a tremendous joy to give
back a little to the community that was so instrumental in my upbringing.
These past two years have reaffirmed my belief
that St. Anthony is a wonderful and vibrant community. We have a strong and energetic leadership, and a parish-wide commitment to growing
our spiritual and fellowship programs, as evidenced by the building project, which now is in
full swing, due to the generous financial support
and volunteer efforts by the broader community
and its leaders. The work of Philoptochos, the
dedication of our wonderful choir, the commitment of the Festival and Golf Tournament committees, inspirational programs such as Moms
and Tots, GOYA, the Dance Groups, and a stellar Sunday School staff confirm that I have been
blessed with this opportunity to help serve such
a wonderful and special community.
So I want to thank the entire St. Anthony community for proving me the opportunity to serve
as your President and for all the passion and
dedication you have shown to the church. I also
want to thank the dedicated members of the
parish council that have served this community
so well over the past two years. Ted Vavoulis,
Irene Albeck, Tashia Vagenas, Steve Pappas,
Perry Vidalakis, and Eleni Vagenas in particular
have served important leadership roles that
made my job much easier the past two years.
And speaking of Steve Pappas, my tenure followed his highly successful 2-year term. His selfless and tireless leadership did so much to
strengthen and foster our parish, which made for
an easy process to assume the helm. Steve’s talent, professionalism and complete dedication to
St. Anthony were an inspiration to me as I
served as his successor.
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And of course, I want to thank our spiritual leader, Father Peter. We are very blessed to have
such a wonderful and dedicated pastor who is
always here for us and has done so much for St.
Anthony these past five years. One of my key
priorities I set at the outset of my tenure as
president was to make sure we supported Father
with the right resources and backing in his many
efforts in service to our community.
In fact, in early January 2009 the newly sworn-in
parish council held a special meeting to identify
and set our key goals for 2009 and 2010. In that
important session, we identified seven important
objectives that we sought to accomplish in the
following two years. I would now like to briefly
review those goals and identify what we accomplished, and where we need to work further.
Secure Additional Support Staff for Father Peter: We brought on Deacon Christos Kanakis, who has been a great asset
to the community.
Finalize Fundraising and Break Ground
on the New Parish Center: We have
commenced the building project and
reached over 75 percent of our fundraising
goal. We have secured bridge financing
from the bank, but we need all those who
have not pledged to step forward and
close the gap. The new parish center is
the key to the future of the community as
it will be a new home that will house and
greatly facilitate our enhanced programs
and fellowship.
Wider Involvement by Community in
Church Programs, Groom & Recruit
new leaders: An increased number of
people serving in leadership positions is
the greatest current need for St. Anthony.
New leaders such as Perry Vidalakis, Dr.
Nick Kokoris, Chris Bicos, Constantine
Trigonis and Yvonne Riley have stepped
up these past two years, but we need
more of you to come forward.

Continued on next page….

President’s Message Continued
Expand and Strengthen GOYA and Overall Youth Participation: St. Anthony has
a very promising future, with over 150
children in our Sunday school program,
and thanks to the work of many dedicated
parents, our GOYA and other youth programs are rejuvenated. However, there is
more work to be done and it is important
that we ensure that our children have the
necessary opportunities and avenues for
spiritual growth.
5.
Maintain Community Cohesiveness
During Hall Construction: The Relocation
subcommittee, whose work and planning, led
by Ted Attala and Irene Albeck, have successfully kept our Sunday School, Greek
School, Moms and Tots and other programs
going during these challenging times of construction. Additionally, we have been making
a concerted effort to continue our involvement and develop new avenues of fellowship
in this next year of transition and renewal.
6. Expand Stewardship Programs and
Participation: This year we expanded the
Stewardship Committee with Dr. Nick Kokoris
assuming the chair position, where he has
done a great job. The committee will be seeking to further strengthen our stewardship levels and will be employing new ideas and initiative to reach our goals.
7. Complete Approved Church Restoration Projects By End of 2010: Sam Dallas
leads the committee that has done a great
job in overseeing the completion of several

Fr. Peter's Sunday sermons are
now posted online.
www.saint-anthonys.org/sermons/2010/

Thanks to Nick Kleissas for digitizing and
converting the audio to MP3 format.
*This does not replace church. Fr. Peter stresses the importance

key projects, including the refurbishing, waterproofing and re-tiling of the church dome,
the painting of the inside of the church, and
waterproofing and repairing the planters
along the south side of the church, among
other important projects. We are grateful for
the efforts of Sam and the entire Church Restoration Committee for their hard work and
dedication.
While we can take pride in these accomplishments, there is always more to be done. In
terms of the future, Ted Vavoulis, the current
vice president, appears to be in line to be the
next president, pending parish council officer
elections in early January 2011. Should that
come to pass, we will be very fortunate in having
such a talented and dedicated individual to carry
the torch for the next two years. I will remain on
the parish council and look forward to supporting
Ted any way I can.
Thank you again to everyone for your support,
and may God continue to bless St. Anthony
John Patzakis
Parish Council President
UPDATE: On January 11, 2011 Ted Vavoulis was
elected president by the parish council; John
Buzas was elected vice president; Peter Stavropoulos and John Patzakis were elected cotreasurers; and Eleni Vagenas was re-elected as
secretary. Congratulations to Ted and the rest
of the parish counsel officers

Parish Pay
To sign up, please either visit the Parish Pay Website
at www.ParishPay.com and enter our zip code, 91107
on the left-hand side of the home page and select St.
Anthony. Alternatively, the direct link to the St. Anthony sign up page is:www.parishpay.com/customer/
donation.asp?id=34290
Or you can call Parish Pay directly at (866) 727 4741
(1 866 PARISH 1), and have a customer service representative enroll you over the phone.

of church attendance and being at church on time.
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Religious Education (Sunday School)
Religious Education (Sunday school) will
meet the following Sundays:

March 27 Veneration of Holy Cross-wear
your cross

January 23, 30

April 3, 10, 17

February 6, 13, 27 Triodion Begins

April 22 -Holy Friday Retreat, (details to be
announced)

No class February 20 (President's weekend)if not attending FDF please come and
worship as a family.

April 24 Pascha-no class
May 1, 8, 15, 22

March 6

May 29-No classes

March 13 First Sunday of Great Lent and
Sunday of Orthodoxy, bring icons for
procession

June 2, 12
June 19-Last day. Certificates and awards
will be presented in class.

March 20

C
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Total of 19 Sundays remaining

Mom’s N Tots
Moms n' Tots is an interactive program for children ages 6 months- 3
years old filled with music, story time, crafts, playtime, and sharing .
Join us each Wednesday from
10:30-11:30.
Contact:
Sophia Syrenglas, sophiajammie@gmail.com
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Greek School
ΤΑ ΝΔΑ ΤΟΥ ΔΛΛΗΝΙΚΟΥ ΣΦΟΛΔΙΟΥ
Καιή Φξνληά ζε όιε ηελ θνηλόηεηα από ην Διιεληθό Σρνιείν! Υπνδερζήθακε ην Νέν Φξόλν ζηηο ηάμεηο καο κε ηελ
παξαδνζηαθή, ρεηξνπνίεηε βαζηιόπηηα ηεο δαζθάιαο καο Γεωξγίαο Τξηπόδε, πνπ όινη νη καζεηέο ηε βξήθαλ
λνζηηκόηαηε!
Τν πξόγξακκα ηωλ καζεκάηωλ ζπλερίδεηαη θαλνληθά, ζην ρώξν ηεο εθθιεζίαο θαη ζην Hill Harbison House, San Marino.
Πποεηοιμαζία για ηιρ Δξεηάζειρ Δπάπκειαρ ηηρ Δλληνομάθειαρ, Δπίπεδα Α-Γ: Τν ζρνιείν καο πξνζθέξεη από ην
2007 πιήξε πξνπαξαζθεπαζηηθά ηκήκαηα γηα ηηο εμεηάζεηο Διιελνκάζεηαο. Οη εμεηάζεηο Διιελνκάζεηαο
δηνξγαλώλνληαη θάζε ρξόλν από ην Κέληξν Διιεληθήο Γιώζζαο ηνπ Διιεληθνύ Υπνπξγείνπ Παηδείαο, γηα ηέζζεξα
επίπεδα γιωζζηθήο επάξθεηαο (Α-D). Γηα πεξηζόηεξεο πιεξνθνξίεο παξαθαινύκε επηθνηλωλήζηε κε ηε δηεύζπλζε ηνπ
Διιεληθνύ Σρνιείνπ ε ζπκβνπιεπζείηε ηελ ηζηνζειίδα
http://www.greek-language.gr/greekLang/certification/14.html
Οη επηηπρόληεο καζεηέο καο ζηηο Δμεηάζεηο ηεο Διιελνκάζεηαο 2010 ηηκήζεθαλ ζε εηδηθή ηειεηή πνπ δηνξγάλωζε ε
Γεληθή Πξόμελνο ηεο Διιάδνο γηα ηα ειιεληθά ζρνιεία ηεο Νόηηαο Καιηθόξληαο ζηηο 11 Γεθεκβξίνπ 2010 ζηελ
πξνμεληθή θαηνηθία ηνπ Los Angeles. Δπραξηζηνύκε ηελ θπξία πξόμελν γηα ηε δεζηή θηινμελία ηεο ζηελ όκνξθε απηή
εθδήιωζε θαη ζπγραίξνπκε ηα παηδηά καο πνπ πέηπραλ:
Φξήζην Γηαλλνύιε, Δπίπεδα Α θαη Β
Αλδξέα Rauch, Δπίπεδα Α θαη Β
Κπξηαθή Τζηγθνύλε, Δπίπεδα Α θαη Β
Φξηζηίλα Καξαηδά, Δπίπεδν Α
Άλλα McClain, Δπίπεδν Α
Αλαζηαζία Μελεκελιή, Δπίπεδν Α

GREEK SCHOOL NEWS
The Greek School wishes to the whole community a Happy New Year. We welcomed 2011 in our classes with the traditional vasilopita, expertly prepared by our teacher Georgia Tripodis. The kids really enjoyed it!
School schedule continues smoothly, on the church grounds and at the Hill Harbison House in San Marino.
Examinations for the Certificate of Attainment in Greek, Levels A-D. Since 2007 the St. Anthony Greek School
has been offering full-year preparatory classes for the Certificate. Examinations for the Certificate of Attainment are
organized yearly by the Center for the Greek Language of the Greek Ministry of Education, at four levels of proficiency (A-D). For more information please contact the Greek School or visit the website
http://www.greek-language.gr/greekLang/certification/14.html
Our students who succeeded in the Certificate exams 2010 were honored at a ceremony organized by the Consul General of Greece on December 11, 2010 at the consular residence, Los Angeles. Many thanks to Her Excellency the Consul for her warm hospitality at this memorable event, and congratulations to our successful children:
Christos Giannoulis, Levels A and B
Andreas Rauch, levels A and B
Kyriaki Tsigkounis, Levels A and B
Christina Karatzas, Level A
Anna McClain, Level A
Anastasia Menemenlis, level A
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Award Ceremony for the Certificate of Attainement in Greek, Consular Residence,
December 12, 2010. The honored students
from Greek schools in Southern California
pose with the Consul General of Greece
Elizabeth Fotiadou (centre), Certificate
Exams Chair Professor Maria Pantelia of
UC Irvine (second from left), and our teacher Eleni Tsaggouri, Exams schools liaison
(far left)
Ππόγπαμμα Δλληνικού Σσολείος—Greek School schedule
February 2011
14 Preschool, Kindergarten, Beginners: (4:00pm - 6:00pm) – trailers (2,3,4)
15 Kindergarten, Beginners: (3:00pm - 5:00pm) at the Hill Harbison House
in San Marino, Adult, Intermediate: (6.30pm – 7.30pm) – trailer (4)
17 Beginners: (4:00pm - 6:00pm) - trailer (4) , Adult, Advanced: (7:30 9:30pm) - trailer (6)
18 Intermediate, Advanced: (4:00pm - 7:30pm) - trailers (2,3,4,6,7)

Cutting the vasilopita
(creation of Georgia Tripodis)

21 Preschool, Kindergarten, Beginners: (4:00pm - 6:00pm) – trailers (2,3,4)
22 Kindergarten, Beginners: (3:00pm - 5:00pm) at the Hill Harbison House
in San Marino, Adult, Intermediate: (6.30pm – 7.30pm) – trailer (4)
24 Beginners: (4:00pm - 6:00pm) - trailer (4), Adult, Advanced: (7:30 9:30pm) - trailer (6)\
25 Intermediate, Advanced: (4:00pm - 7:30pm) - trailers (2,3,4,6,7)
31 Preschool, Kindergarten, Beginners: (4:00pm - 6:00pm) - trailers (2,3,4)

St. Anthony Certificate honorees
with Consul General of Greece,
Elizabeth Fotiadou (far left). From
left: Anna McClain, Kyriaki
Tsigkounis, Christos Giannoulis,
Andreas Rauch.
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Philoptochos
Happy New year and best wishes to all!
Philoptochos has been very busy serving our
parish and community throughout the year, but
especially at Christmas time. We wish to thank
everyone who made a monetary donation towards the purchase of backpacks for the boys at
Trinity Homes in El Monte. Trinity Homes provides foster care and residential homes for boys
who have been victims of abuse, violence, neglect, and abandonment. Many thanks to chairman Stephanie Soewers for coordinating this
community outreach.
Our annual Vasilopita celebration was held in
church on Sunday, January 9th. Father Peter
blessed the traditional sweet bread and shared it
with our parishoners. A tray was passed and all
funds raised were sent to Saint Basil's Academy
in Garrison, New York. Saint Basil's Academy is a
residential child care institution for Orthodox
children in need. The delicious vasilopita was
lovingly baked and donated by Yiota Poulos, Evelyn Kefalas and Helen Bonorris. We thank them
for their time, effort,and donation of the bread.
Saint Anthony Vespers, held Sunday, January
16th was well attended. Philoptochos hosted
coffee after services. Many thanks to Jenny
Tsouvalas, chairman, and her committee: Kathy
Lucas, Katherine Skandale, Dorothea Malina and
Konstantina Paziouros.
Our next general meeting will be held at the Ar-
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cadia home of Litsa Stavropoulos. Speakers will
be Tina Zarifes and Annie Rosenberger from
"Buddha in the Closet." Join us Wednesday, January 26th and learn how to organize your life
and your closet.
Save the date for our general meeting on February 23rd. More information will follow.
Everyone enjoys the fellowship and coffee after
church services, and we are always looking for
volunteers to serve coffee. Please contact Alma
Vorgias if you are interested in hosting.
Pasadena's Union Station needs your help the
first Wednesday of every month. If you would
like to serve a hot meal to those less fortunate,
contact Irene Albeck.
Saint Anthony Philoptochos' 2011 membership
drive has begun. When you receive the e-mail
or letter by mail, please complete the form and
return it to Vangie Dupas as soon as possible. Our obligations are on the National, Metropolis, and local level. In the Pasadena area we
support "Friends in Deed," Union Station, Families in Transition, Door of Hope, Trinity Homes,
and individual families in our community. Few
people are aware that Philoptochos is the second
largest charitable organization in the nation. Our
assistance is far reaching and touches many
lives, from our own neighborhood to Africa and
Haiti. You, too, can support our endeavors.

We welcome your stewardship for 2011.
In difficult times Philoptochos is being called upon
more and more to help those in need. Fundraisers
and donations help us in this mission. This year
as you renew your Philoptochos membership, we
are asking for a minimum suggested stewardship
of $50, however larger donations are welcome.
Your contribution supports people in need, our
projects and National Philoptochos and Metropolis
programs. St. Anthony Philoptochos is working
on some wonderful and worthwhile projects for
our community
Please make your check payable to St. Anthony
Philoptochos. Please mail your dues by April 15,
2011. Please include your current address,
phone number and email for updating our directo-

ry, and mail to Vangie Dupas; Attention: St. Anthony Philoptochos, 3020 Welsh Way, Glendale,
Ca 91206
Thank you for your continued support.
Sisters in Christ,
Vangie Dupas, Membership
(818) 952-5043
vangiedupas@sbcglobal.net
Andrea Patzakis. Membership
(626) 585-8845
jandapatzakis@earthlink.net
Maria Kokoris, President
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PHILOPTOHOS SOCIETY OF SAINT SOPHIA GREEK ORTHODOX
CATHEDRAL LOS ANGELES CELEBRATES 49TH PRESENTATION BALL
The Saint Sophia Cathedral Philoptohos Society of Los Angeles celebrated its 49 th Debutante
Presentation Ball on Saturday January 16, 2010 at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel at which
twenty-three young women were presented.
The ball is a major fundraiser for the philanthropic activities of the Philoptohos Society.
Among this chapter’s charities and projects are: Community Outreach/Social Services –
Assistance to individuals and families, IOCC – International Orthodox Christian Charities
and Ecumenical Patriarchate of Constantinople.
President of Philoptohos Dina Skouras Oldknow welcomed guests and expressed her gratitude to general chairman of the event, Katrina Anast-Beers. Mrs. Beers introduced master
of ceremonies Thaao Penghlis. The Emmy-nominated actor of Days of our Lives was born in
Sydney, Australia to Greek-born parents. This year he starred in the world première‖
Class‖ and his one man show "Journeys‖ on the East Coast to great reviews.
After the debutantes were presented by Mr. Penghlis, the young women performed an interpretive Greek dance that was followed by the traditional waltz with their fathers.
One of this year’s Debutantes was Alexandra Vavoulis of
La Canada, Ca.
Alexandra Vavoulis Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vavoulis
Alexandra is a member of St. Anthony Greek Orthodox Church in
Pasadena, and takes part in numerous activities including G.O.Y.A.
and Greek Dance. She is currently on the GOYA board serving as
Historian and plays GOYA basketball and volleyball. She enjoys
dancing and participating at FDF with T’Asterakia dance group
since she was eight years old.
Currently a junior at La Cañada High School, Alexandra finds time
to participate in many clubs and activities. She is a member of the
California Scholarship Federation and has served on ASB as freshman representative, Sophomore Secretary, and is currently Student Affairs commissioner.
Alexandra was a team member of the Freshman/Sophomore and JV Basketball teams.
She also finds time to give back to her community through various projects, organized
through school or church. This past summer she volunteered as a counselor at Camp Axios.
A few activities Alexandra has enjoyed are feeding the homeless at the Pasadena homeless
shelter, volunteering at Ability First, organizing the Kids Helping Kids Walk at the Rose
Bowl, and a toy and food drive at her high school.
Last summer Alexandra attended Ionian Village Greek Orthodox Camp in Greece where she
enriched her spiritual life and made many new orthodox friends. She enjoys traveling and
spending time with her family.
Photo Credit – Gina Chiaramonte – www.photographicdesigns.com
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The Capital Campaign for Saint Anthony
would like to thank the following individuals,
families and groups for their recent
commitment to the Building Program.
Christina Becronis
Maria & Jim Grover
Christie & John Mavredakis
Vivian & George Mavredakis
Marian Crawford Moule
Susan & Dr. Michael Patzakis
Stan S. Pegadiotes

Thena & Fernando Pla
Saint Anthony Dance Groups
Saint Anthony GOYA
Saint Anthony Greek School
Helen & George Treantafelles
Litsa & Vasilios Vagenas
Fotini Varvitsiotis

Pasadena Young Adults participated in the Sons of Pericles “Greeks in LA” Basketball tournament. The
Pasadena community showed excellent sportsmanship and unity. In addition to having the best cheerleaders, the Pasadena team also picked up a few players from other communities that did not have a
team of their own. Participating teams were from Seattle, Portland, Long Beach, New Jersey, Oakland,
San Francisco and Utah.
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Metropolis Youth Director Message-―Just the Way You Are‖
by Rev. Deacon Niko Bekris
―When I see your face there’s not a thing
that I would change because you’re
amazing just the way you are.”

Be honest.

Had you ever heard

of Bruno Mars before hearing his
new hit song, ―Just the Way You
Are‖? Prior to his two breakout albums in 2010,
he actually was a songwriter for several celebrities, working behind the scenes to help them
succeed, and to this day, he still writes a lot of
his own music. I guess he’s a good songwriter,
too, because ―Just the Way You Are‖ officially
became the #1 single in the country as of two
weeks ago, and has been on the top ten charts
now for 13 straight weeks. I hadn’t heard it until a few days ago, and to be perfectly honest, I
didn’t think it was a bad song, but it didn’t have
the catchy tune or the impact that are typically
characteristic of #1 songs, at least not at first.
Reflecting on the lyrics a little more, though, I
can see why.

its own way, it talks about what we think about
our looks, a.k.a. self-image. The girl described
in the song doesn’t think much about herself,
and this criticism of ourselves and the way we
look is something I would say most of us struggle with, especially those of us who are young
adults. Whether we’re ―attractive‖ or not by our
own standards, we may not even know it at all
because we’re so a) focused on our flaws, b) in
competition with someone else, c) comparing
ourselves with magazine covers, or any other
number of obstacles that prevent us from seeing
how special we are.

At the end of the day,

though, God has made us a certain way, and we
are indeed ―amazing just the way we are.‖
A professor of mine at seminary used to use the
phrase ―unique and unrepeatable,‖ to refer to
how special each person is, and this is a perfect
way to describe it. Whether the girl in the song

The title of the song itself refers to the lyric
―When I see your face, there’s not a thing that I
would change, because you’re amazing just the
way you are.‖ It’s just one of several wonderful,
flowery expressions of love, and all of them describe the feelings that the singer has for the girl
who is the object of his affection.

He tells her

how beautiful he thinks she is, so much so that
he describes her as being perfect, not wanting
her to change a thing.

What interested me about this song was how, in

Ironically, though, she

doesn’t believe it. She doesn’t believe her looks
are all that great; he wants nothing more than
to proclaim her beauty to her and to the world.

knows it or not, she is indeed ―amazing‖ because
she was made in the image and likeness of God,
and is a special, unique person. We should never look in the mirror and hate what we see. I’m
convinced that the positive messages that Bruno
Mars has written into this new song, about how
the person is beautiful despite what she thinks,
is what has made this a hit song. From now on,
when you hear ―Just the Way You Are,‖ know
that God tells us that every day.

And despite

what anyone else tells us, God looks at us and
says that we are amazing- the Bible uses the
term ―very good‖ – and we should believe that,
too.
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IOCC 5-K Walk at the Rose Bowl on Sat Nov 13, 2010
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LEADERSHIP TRAINING SEMINAR
Please join His Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos and Father James Kordaris,
Director of the Archdiocese Department of Stewardship, Evangelism and Outreach at a Leadership Training Seminar in your area. This one-day seminar is
open to all people in parish leadership – Parish Council members, Philoptochos,
Sunday School, Youth Ministry, Choir, Dance, Festival and more! Bring an open
mind and open heart for a day-long exploration of issues related to stewardship
and individual and parish renewal.

Saturday, April 9, 2011
Saint Katherine Greek Orthodox Church – Redondo Beach, CA
Los Angeles, Northern Los Angeles, and San Diego Vicariates
Attention
High School Students
Class of 2011
Philoptochos of Saint Anthony scholarship applications
are now available to high
school
2011
graduates.
Scholarship is open to students whose parents are stewards of Saint Anthony. For further information or applications, contact
scholarship chairperson Irene Albeck or
Philoptochos president Maria Kokoris.

Folk Dance Festival

Please Support the Pasadena Dance Groups at the Upcoming Greek
Orthodox Folk Dance Festival (FDF) February 17 – 20, 2011 to Ontario, CA

FDF will be celebrating its 35th anniversary this year back in Ontario, CA at
the Ontario Convention Center.
This will truly be a monumental year, and we are looking forward to seeing
all our past alumni, friends and family this February.
More information can be found at www.yourfdf.org
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Stewardship 2011
Weekly envelopes are now available in the church office.
If you would like a box of envelopes for 2011 please contact Alma in the office. As a reminder, Parish Pay is an
easy method to make donations to Saint Anthony Church.

To sign up, please either visit the Parish Pay Website
at www.ParishPay.com and enter our zip code 91107 on the lefthand side of the home page and select St. Anthony: Alternatively,
the
direct
link
to
the
St.
Anthony
sign-up
page
is:www.parishpay.com/customer/donation.asp?
id=34290 Or you can call Parish Pay directly at
(866) 727 4741 (1 866 PARISH 1) and have a customer service representative enroll you over the
phone.

Adult Classes—Bible Study & Life Stories
Bible Studies
The evening sessions are Mondays from 7:00
to 8:30 p.m. The morning sessions at 10:00
a.m.
Life Stories Class
At some point in our lives we
have wondered about our
grandparents and wished we

knew more about them. Wouldn't you treasure
having their letters or journals? Some of our
members are getting together to write their life
stories in order to leave just such a legacy. The
class, led by Helen Boltinghouse, will meet
twice a month, after Bible class. Keep in mind
that your life stories would be the best present
you could give your children and grandchildren.

GOYA
December 17 2010 the
goyans had their annual Christmas party. The
party was held at president Lefteri's Christodulelis house.
18

They enjoyed a potluck holiday meal. Then
later joined by Father Christo, the goyans
played a gift exchange game, where they
received many fun and creative gifts. The
party was fun and filled with much Christmas spirit.
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